HP & HLC ANNOUNCEMENTS

- **HLC Events Bingo!** Stop by the Office or print out your own card for prizes!
- **Midterm Study Session with Snacks:** LLC West Commons 11am–2p Oct. 2nd
- **HP @ the Georgia Aquarium** Oct. 13th
- **HP Explores ATL:** Fall in Love with Atlanta Bike Tour Oct. 14th
- **LLC Lip Sync Comp.:** Brittain Rec. 7–9pm Oct. 20th
- **HP Explores ATL:** Pumpkin Patch & Corn Maze Oct. 21st
- **HP Halloween Night!:** Location TBD 8–10pm Oct. 29th
- **HP Photo Contest**
- **HP Events Website**

RECIPES OF THE SEASON

Spooky season is here! Treat yourself to a Pumpkin Pie or a pumpkin Spice Latte!

- **Pumpkin Pie in a Mug**
- **Pumpkin Spice Latte**
HP AND EIGHTH STREET BOBA EVENT FROM
SEPTEMBER 8TH

Keep an eye out on the HP Instagram @gthonors where we feature more events!

FEATURED RESTAURANT

Hattie B’s is a chicken restaurant founded in Nashville but has a location close by on Moreland Ave! You get a free peach cobbler with your first order using their app.
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MEET AN HP STUDENT!

Samantha Mutiti is currently a 5th year BME student who will be graduating in December. Her favorite memory of being in HP is hanging out with her friends in Hefner-Armstrong.

Favorite spot on campus: Sitting outside on a patio

Favorite food and drink: Mac and Cheese with Tomato and Pesto with a Dr. Pepper

Favorite color: Baby Blue

Contact: smutiti3@gatech.edu
GT EVENTS

Sports:

• Volleyball:
  ◦ **GT vs. NC State** – Sept. 24th @ 1pm O’Keefe Gymnasium
  ◦ **GT at Virginia Tech** – Sept. 29th @ 4pm (Battle for the Tech name)
  ◦ **GT at Wake Forest** – Oct. 1st @ 1pm
  ◦ **GT at Pitt** – Oct. 6th @ 7pm
  ◦ **GT at Virginia** – Oct. 8 @ 1pm
  ◦ Predictions: We win these 5 games and will have a record of 14-1

• Football:
  ◦ **GT vs. Bowling Green Football** – Sept. 30th @ 3:30 pm Bobby Dodd
  ◦ **GT vs. Miami** – Oct. 7th at Miami
  ◦ **GT vs. Boston College** – Oct. 21st at Bobby Dodd
  ◦ **GT vs. UNC** – Oct. 28th at Bobby Dodd (Easy Win!)
  ◦ Predictions: We will be 4-3 at the end of October.

Weekly Events:

• **Georgia Tech Community Market** – Tech Walkway – Every Wednesday @ 10am-12pm

Events:

• **D2D Back to School Dance** – Sep 19, @ 4:30 – 6:30 pm Tech Green
• **Bowling Night** – Sep 20, @6pm Tech Rec, John Lewis Student Center
• **Coachella – Musician Network Fall Music Festival** – Sep 22, @4pm Tech Green
• **FirstGen’s Hispanic Heritage Event** – Sep 28 @6pm Skiles Triangle Lawn

ATLANTA EVENTS

• **Elevate Atlanta: 50 years of Hip Hop** (Annual public art festival featuring art, performance and other cultural events) – till Oct. 15

• **Georgia State Fair** (State fair at the Atlanta Motor Speedway, with carnival rides, fair food, acrobatic and other shows and performances, live music and more) – Sept. 29 till Oct. 8

• **Atlanta Air Show** (Air show at Falcon Field with flight and other aerial demonstrations featuring historic and current military aircraft, stunt performers and more) – Oct. 7-8

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

Want to be featured in our student spotlight section? Fill out This Form!
FEATURED OPPORTUNITY: OXFORD STUDY ABROAD

Annually, the Honors Program gives its students an option to participate in the Oxford Summer Study Abroad Program. The program offers **2 options**

1. **Three Credits:** by taking one HP class, students can earn 3 credit hours courses such as **European History** or **International Business**.
2. **Six Credits:** by taking one HP class and also contributing to and engaging in **HP Enrichment Activities**

Students will get to take History of Art & Architecture as well as Composers and Their Music during the European travel portion of the program (see **Logistics**) and will also have an option to take courses in some of the following disciplines: HTS, MGT, COE, MSE, CS, PSY, and PUBP.

**Logistics:**
- 1 week of pre-departure classes
  - Housing to be arranged by student
- 5 weeks of travel in Europe
  - Destinations include: Paris, Prague, Vienna, Florence, etc.
  - Housing pre-arranged by program
- 6 weeks of study living at **Mansfield College**
- Two classes daily Monday through Thursday
  - Breakfast and dinner are provided Monday–Thursday

For **questions**, please reach out to Dr. D’Unger (amy.dunger@gatech.edu) about how to utilize the Honors Program option for this course. For other program-specific questions, please contact Oxford Program by email (oxford@oie.gatech.edu), through an appointment, or by checking out their website for more details ([https://oxford.gatech.edu/](https://oxford.gatech.edu/)).
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**DOPAMINE BOOSTERS**

**Jokes**
- What kind of monster likes disco?
  - The boogieman
- Why did the Skeleton run away?
  - Because a dog was after his bones
- Why was the GT student happy?
  - Because Halloween is around the corner!

**Riddles**
- Why don’t mummies take vacations?
- How do you spell candy with two letters?
- A zombie, a mummy, and a vampire bought a house together. You’ll find all the usual rooms except this one.

Answers are at the bottom of this page

---

**Memes :)**

Are you a creator of memes? Do you want your meme featured in The Hype? Share your memes on this subreddit for the whole HP community to enjoy! The best ones will be featured in the newsletter!

If you have suggestions for things to include in future newsletters or have any feedback for us, please let us know here!